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ave you ever heard of the
strange, but true, story of the
“Bad Angel?” Neither had I.

The “Bad Angel” is a P-51 Mustang
now in Hanger #4 at the Pima
(Tuescon, AZ) Air and Space Museum.
The pilot’s kills marking list includes:
seven Nazis, one Japanese, one Italian,
and one American. Yes, “Bad Angel”
shot down an American plane. There
has to be a story here – and here it is:
In 1942, Lt. Louis Curdes was a
22-year-old recently graduated from
flight school and off to the
Mediterranean to fight Nazis over
Southern Europe.
He was assigned a P-38 and in less
than a month, he was an ace. Then
came the Italian fighter and two more
German fighters. He was shot down
on August 27, 1943 over Salerno, Italy.
With luck and daring, he made it back
to the U.S. lines, where he volunteered

for another tour. He went to the
Philippines, where he flew P-51
Mustangs.
Shortly after arrival, he shot down a
Japanese plane, to become one of only
three Americans to have kills against
all three Axis Powers. Now this is
where things go a little crazy.
While attacking the Japanese-held
island of Bataan, Louis’s wingman was
shot down and ditched in the ocean.
At this time, he noticed a large
transport, wheels down, preparing to
land on the Japanese-held airport on
Bataan. On closer inspection, Louis
found it to be an American C-47. He
tried the radio to warn the pilot of his
mistake – no luck. He flew in front of
the C-47 to warn him off – no luck.
What to do?
Audaciously, he sighted on one of the
C-47’s engines and shot it out. The
C-47 continued on, so he shot the other
engine, causing the plane to ditch next
to Louis’s wingman in the ocean.
The next morning, Louis flew cover
for the rescuing PBY.
They picked up the wingman and 12
passengers and crew from the C-47,
including two nurses. All survived and
later Lt. Curdes married one of the
nurses.
For shooting down the plane and
saving the passengers from capture,
Lt. Curdes was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross.
What a story and I ask you, what
would you have done if faced with this
situation? As for me, frankly, I don’t
know.

For God and Country,
Al Alberghini
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A VETERANS STORY: A Message from the Warrior’s Grapevine
By Pete Mecca, aveteransstory@gmail.com

I heard it through the Warrior’s
Grapevine that a veteran of Iwo Jima
lived just north of Monticello, Georgia.
He had been atop Mt. Suribachi guarding
the famous flag-raisers. I gave him a call
and set up an interview.
Way out in the sticks, I bounced and
bumped down a dusty gravel road until I
turned right onto the veteran’s property.
His driveway was in much better
condition than the gravel road and
meandered about a quarter mile to a
pleasant-looking ranch style house with a
large workshop out back. A small pond
was nearby; the water low, a few ducks
quacking displeasure at my early
morning intrusion. I heard a low threatening-like growl as I stepped out of my
car.

Marine Gerald Hipps was at crest of a hill protecting flag-raisers with his BAR when this
famous photo was taken. The signature on the right is author James Bradley. (Special Photo)

A bulldog with a head the size of a basketball sat on his
haunches directly in front of me. His growl faded into a
menacing grumble, as if the canine was debating a
welcome or a funeral.
“Don’t worry ‘bout him,” someone shouted from the
back porch. “He ain’t bit nobody in almost a year.”
The voice belonged to Iwo Jima veteran Gerald Hipps.
A willowy man; thinning hair and looked to be in his
80s, but appeared to be in pretty good shape.
“Are you Mr. Hipps?”
“Sure am,” he replied. “Come on in.”
“Uhhh, what about the dog, sir?”
“Bring him in with ya.”
Hipps had not spoken of Iwo Jima until recently. “I
never used to talk about Iwo,” he explained. “But my
son and his wife noticed a pickup truck with a bumper
sticker that read ‘Iwo Jima Veteran’, so I thought to
myself, shoot, why am I keepin’ my mouth shut? So I
decided to start talkin’, and I plan to keep on doin’ so.
How did ya find out ‘bout me anyway?”
When told “through the Warrior’s Grapevine,” he
asked, “What is that?” After explaining it meant
veterans helping each other with respect and
understanding, Hipps replied, “I like that. If you don’t
mind, during my story tellin’ I would appreciate it if
you wouldn’t interrupt me. I have this thing sort of

memorized and it’s the only way I can tell it, if that’s
OK with you.”
That was fine with me. Besides, I needed to keep an eye
on the bulldog.
Born into extreme poverty near Miami Beach, Gerald
Hipps and his family lived without electricity or indoor
plumbing. Regular meals were rare; his mother worked
in a laundry; a grandmother raised the siblings; a
strawberry was a special treat as was his first pair of
shoes at age 10. Hipps recalled, “I was at the movies
with a friend when we heard about Pearl Harbor so I
joined the Marines.” He enlisted with his mother’s
written permission; Hipps was only 16 years old.
Although physically tough, Hipps had a discipline
problem. “I was too cocky,” he recalled. “At Parris
Island a drill instructor told us to ‘shut-up’ and not say
nothin’ while he taught us about weapons, but I asked,
‘Well, can we smoke?’ so he got a bit angry.” Ordered
to put a string around his waist, pick up cigarette butts,
then tie the butts around the string, Hipps told the DI he
was crazy. In due course Hipps obeyed the order, plus
had to do a Hula dance in the process. He said, “I guess
that should have taught me a lesson.” It didn’t.
Hipps volunteered to train as a cook after basic training.
“I was tired of being hungry, so learnin’ how to cook
made sense to me” he said. He lasted two weeks. “Well,
the mess sergeant caught me practicing my curve ball.”
Apparently the Marines don’t tolerate cooks tossing
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Uncle Sam’s peeled potatoes against the mess hall wall
to practice baseball.
“After that they sent me to advanced weapons training
where the BAR (Browning Automatic Rifle) became
my good buddy,” he said. Still a bit too cocky, his brash
behavior ended in one final punishment: Perched
butt-naked atop the barracks rafters, weapon in hand,
and singing I’m a Gooney Bird from Buford. “I sort of
caught on to the discipline thing after that,” he
confessed.
Trained, tough, and reasonably disciplined, Hipps’ next
assignment was Camp Pendleton, Calif., for more
training before boarding a ship in San Diego. Joining an
enormous convoy zig-zagging across the Pacific,
Company E, 2nd Battalion, 28th Marines was ordered
below deck for a briefing.
“We gathered around a long table with a mock-up of an
ugly little island and uglier large hill that we’d been
ordered to take,” recalled Hipps. The ugly little island
was Iwo Jima; the uglier large hill Mount Suribachi.
0400 on Feb. 19, 1945: Steak and eggs for breakfast.
“Eat up,” they were told. “It may be your last
breakfast.” The Marines began a lethal gauntlet for the
beaches. Enemy shells hit several landing craft; boats
and Marines disappeared. Hipps said, “That was real
scary. We kept our heads down but those Navy guys
had to keep their heads up because they were drivin’ the
boats. They were very brave men.”
Hipps and Easy Company made the beach. He vividly
remembers the scene. “It was horrible” he said. “Dead
Marines were all over the place; other Marines were
yelling for a corpsman, it was mass confusion. I heard
men yellin’, ‘Get off the beach, move, move, get off the
beach!’ that’s when I got hit by shrapnel.”
Bleeding and in pain from shrapnel wounds to his
shoulders, neck, arms, and legs, Hipps screamed for a
corpsman. “One appeared almost immediately,” Hipps
recalled, “He sprinkled sulfa over the wounds and
patched me up pretty good.” The corpsman was John
Bradley, one of the six famous flag-raisers and the
father of James Bradley, author of the world-acclaimed
book and movie directed by Clint Eastwood, “Flags of
our Fathers.” Patched up and resolved to complete his
mission, Hipps left the death and suffering on the beach
and entered a hell called Iwo Jima.
Lost and separated, Hipps skirmished from foxhole to
foxhole until reunited with Easy Company assaulting
Mount Suribachi. “I saw big old Ira,” Hipps said. “I
was always behind Ira, even in chow lines back in the
states. He was a great Marine, but a hell-raiser if he’d

been drinkin’.” American Pima Indian Ira Hayes was
one of the six flag-raisers on Mount Suribachi. Born
and raised on the Gila River Indian Reservation in
Arizona, Ira conquered the demons on Iwo Jima but lost
the battle with his own demons after an all-night game
of poker and binge-drinking on Jan. 24, 1955. He was
32 years old.
Hipps and Easy Company took the summit of Suribachi
to witness and/or participate in both flag-raisings. “I
watched both the photos taken,” Hipps recalled. “The
first flag was real small, but when the Marines on the
island and all those Navy ships saw the flag, all hell
broke loose, whistles and cheers and horns a blowin’, it
was great.”
The second larger and most-recognized flag-raising was
virtually a non-episode on Iwo Jima; no bells and
whistles, and no ship horns. Combat photographer
Joseph Rosenthal came close to missing the famous
shot, swinging his camera around at the last second to
click off a frame. He didn’t even take time to glimpse
the image in the viewfinder, yet that 1/400 of a second
camera speed snapped the world’s most celebrated
combat picture: Six Marines raising the American Flag
on Iwo Jima. And Gerald Hipps? “I was standing in the
background protecting the guys with my BAR.”
With Mount Suribachi secured, Easy Company was told
they were going home; their war was over.
“We got to the beach and found out things had
changed,” Hipps said. “We were turned around and
pointed toward the other end of the island.” Their war
was just beginning, another whole month in hell.
“The fighting was ruthless, really bad,” Hipps said.
“The northern end of Iwo was nothing but a killing
field. One Jap hiding under a rain poncho suddenly
jumped up and killed the guy standing next to me. We
killed the Jap, but I was much closer to the Jap than the
other guy. I’ve always wondered why I didn’t get shot.”
At another juncture Hipps was ordered to rescue a
Marine trapped at the bottom of a ravine. “I tried, but
got pinned down by sniper fire. We had to call up a
flame-thrower to handle the situation.” A foxhole was
home. “We slept two to a hole,” Hipps said. “You’d
sleep four hours then be on watch four hours, but
sleeping was difficult. A Jap would suddenly jump in
your foxhole and you’d be fighting for your life.”
Progress was measured in yards, some days even less.
“Our colonel called some of us into a group, maybe
about 20 of us, for a quick briefin’,” Hipps recalled. “A
IWO...Continued on Page 4
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Jap grenade dropped right in the middle of us and
exploded. Most of the guys were killed, but I didn’t get
a scratch. I was shakin’ like a leaf, but the colonel said,
‘Don’t be afraid, son,’ and I remember those words to
this day. I loved that guy. He was killed that afternoon.”
Too many friends died. “My best buddy, a fellow
named Marino, was sharin’ a foxhole with me,” Hipps
recalled. “He was quite a character, a gambler type,
kept marked cards and loaded dice, but a great guy. He
stuck his head up to see what was goin’ on and, well, he
got a bullet right through his head. Those kinda things
are tough to forget.”
The Marines kept going, kept dying, kept fighting, kept
their esprit de corps and kept on winning. Hipps
stepped on a landmine. “I knew I was a goner,” he said.
“It clicked and I waited to meet my maker.” The
landmine was a dud. Hipps made it to the northern end
of Iwo Jima. He said, “I knew the fightin’ was almost
over, but I had this horrible feelin’ my luck was runnin’
out. I prayed to God, ‘God, please let me go home,’ and
I continue to pray to him every day.”
One hour after his short prayer, Easy Company was
relieved by the United States Army. “What was left of
us couldn’t believe our good luck, we were still alive,”
he said. Easy Company initiated a calculated
withdrawal to what should have been a secured airfield.
“Nothing was secure on Iwo,” Hipps stated. “Some
Japs slipped around us and got to the airfield before we
did. Air Force boys were walking around because B-29
bombers and fighter planes were already makin’
emergency landings on the airstrip. The Japs attacked
and killed all those boys.”
Almost 6,000 Marines were KIA, another 17,000 were
wounded, yet approximately 25,000 American aircrews
were saved due to a ‘secured’ Iwo Jima emergency
airfield. The young Marines did not die in vain. Gerald
Hipps landed on Iwo Jima with 240 of his buddies. He
was 1 of 27 that made it off the island.
Hipps boarded a ship with the remnants of Easy
Company then sailed to Hawaii for rest and to prepare
for the upcoming invasion of Japan. The two atomic
bombs nullified the dreaded invasion of Japan. Hipps
received orders for Sasebo, Japan to gather Japanese
weapons and search houses for war materials.
“The Japanese showed me the utmost respect when I
had to search their houses; they even asked me to stay
for dinner,” he recalled. “The tomatoes were the
prettiest I had ever seen, and delicious, but if I’d known
their vegetables were fertilized with human manure
then I would have politely refused to eat them.”

Discharged in San Diego, the government presented
Hipps with the equivalent of a year’s salary as part of
his severance package. He refused. “I didn’t want
nothin’ from the government,” Hipps said. “What I
witnessed on Iwo Jima had changed me forever. I
bought some civilian attire and went to the YMCA,
changed my clothes, and left my uniform in the middle
of the floor. The war was over, my duty was done, and
I was finished with it.” He was 19 years old.
Hipps returned to his mother and grandmother a
hardened warrior, with permanent scars on his body
and the gruesome images of Sulfur Island implanted in
his memory forever. For the rest of his life he would
fight and endure the horrible battles on Iwo in vivid
nightmares and cold sweats. His family knew nothing
of his ordeal; his future wife never saw his Marine
photo, his children and grandchildren and
great-grandchildren had never heard his story until
Hipps broke his self-imposed silence a few years ago.
At the age of 85, Gerald Hipps received a call from
writer and author, James Bradley, son of Navy
corpsman and flag-raiser, John Bradley. “He asked me
to join him in Atlanta for a book signin’ event,” Hipps
said. Hipps was picked up and transported to the event
by a United States Marine. “I sat in the audience and
listened to Mr. Bradley. I was inspired by his remarks.
When he asked for questions, I raised my hand and told
him, ‘I served on Iwo Jima with your father.’” Mr.
Bradley replied, ‘You must be Mr. Hipps. Please, join
me on the stage.’ I couldn’t believe it,” Hipps
continued. “As I walked to the stage the folks gave me
a standing ovation. I’d never been applauded in my life.
Some of them even wanted my autograph, can you
believe that?”
Retired from the carpentry and construction business,
Hipps stayed busy with family and friends. “Two of my
boys went to Vietnam,” he said. “They were treated
badly when they came home from that war, so it’s time
for them to speak up too. We all have a story to tell.”
On August 21, 2012, Gerald Hipps told his wife, “I’m
goin’ go lie down on the couch for a few minutes.”
Hipps laid down, shut his eyes, crossed his arms over
his chest, then slipped gently into the Good Night. The
boys of Easy Company had opened the Pearly Gates.
Another Marine had gone home.
Denied benefits for wounds received on Iwo due to
undocumented proof, the VA had to reconsider the
request after Hipps’ cremation: Shrapnel was found in
his ashes.
Pete Mecca is a Vietnam veteran.
Reprinted from “The Citizens,” January 22, 2017
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Everett Pritchard, jr.
Post 134 Commander, 1997-98
January 20, 1926 — November 30, 2016
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A long time member of our post. Everett retired as a
Major after 27 years in the Army Air Corp and US Air
Force, serving in WWII, Korea, and Vietnam, from
March 1944 to November 1971. In Vietnam, Everett
was an all weather night fighter pilot and was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross Bronze Star and 13 Air
Medals for 260 combat missions.
Upon entering the service at age 18, Everett, a devout
Christian, found over the years that his faith and
service to God has given him a constant sense of
tranquility and peace. And Everett has said that he has
been through many sad and glad experiences. He also
has always been proud of graduating from Pilot
Training and flying through the advent of aviation.
He was buried on December 4th, at Oakland
Cemetery, Waycross, Georgia.

Donald l. boney
June 27, 1940 — January 20, 2017
Yes, I remember Colonel Donald Louis Boney
(U.S. Army). I always called him Don. Donald was too
formal and seemed awkward to me. The abbreviated
version of his name was more comfortable and felt
more appropriate for our long-time association. Our
friendship had always been casual, relaxed, personal
and mutually understanding.
Early in the morning of 20 Jan 2017 I was informed
that about an hour earlier Colonel Boney had received
his final orders. They are known as Permanent
Change of Station (PCS). He was ordered to report
to the Big Post Exchange (PX) In The Sky. His new
station is also known as, and referred to, by the
American Legion as Post Everlasting. Don and I are
both twenty plus years members of The American
Legion, Fulton County, Georgia Post 134. We both
also served a 12 month tour in a Combat zone
(Republic of Vietnam) and returned to the good old
USA in October 1969.
I don’t know how he really felt about this latest turn of
events. It is a subject we had seldom or never spoken
about. This truth is ironic due to the fact that for 54
years we had discussed nearly all the events in his very
active life. He shared with me his plans, his hopes, his
successes and his life. We talked about his endeavors,
his accomplishments, his stations in life and the eventuality of movements which life itself hands to all of us.

Speaking of movements –
when I met him, his MOS
(Military Occupation Specialty)
was Movements Specialist and
he was assigned to a
Transportation Company in
the Army Reserve. His rank
was Specialist Fourth Class
(SP4).
I was Commanding
Officer of a Finance Disbursing Section and Don
wanted to transfer from Transportation to Finance.
Fortunately, we had a vacancy for him and since in
civilian life he was employed by the First National Bank
of Atlanta and qualified for Finance. He was a natural
to fill it. We began the required procedures and he
was transferred to the unit. We then encouraged him
to apply for an Officer Commission. It was approved
and SP4 Boney became 2LT Donald Louis Boney and,
as they say, the rest is history. It’s his life!
I strongly feel his promotion orders are waiting at the
gates of his new station. BG Boney will probably be
assigned fiscal responsibility in the Department of
Heavenly Treasury. Why not – he has a world of
experience, he is eminently qualified, and he has
completed all requirements for his new assignment.
Colonel Boney – we all salute you.
Rest in Peace.

Bryant Roland
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Oratorical Contest—Saturday, February 4th @ DUMC

Al Alberghini — Commander
acalberghini@gmail.com
770-454-9881
Wiley Virden — SVC
wiley@j-binc.com
404-467-1461
Bill Nevins — JVC
nevinswm@bellsouth.net
404-724-0673
George Hooten & Victor Mahoney
FOUNDING EDITORS
Todd Copley — BCR Editor

Next Meeting — February 9, 2017
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Our contest will begin at 12:30 PM. However, I have asked that the
Judges (5) and the high School contestants (5 or 6) to arrive at 11:30
AM (Recommended by rules committee). We need tabulators (3),
escorts 5 or more, time keeper, monitors 3 or more. I have printed
the 7, 8, 9 numbers to show contestants the time while presenting. It
is suggested we wear our Legion caps if we have them and look Smart.
I have included the participants List (this is fluid as we may have more),
the rules in case you are asked a question by visitors, and the cover
page of time and location. We will have refreshments (Addie). I have
made pointing signs to the designated rooms. I want to thank you in
advance. Call me if you have any question. We are going to make this
Post Proud!
Bill Nevins

Chairman, Oratorical Contest
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1548 MT VERNON ROAD, DUNWOODY GA 30338
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LUNCH 11:45 AM - 1:00 PM — COST $11.00
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